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TIMELESS PRAGUE
Relishing the beauties of the old Baroque city, from dumplings to an astronomical clock.
By RAPHAEL KADUSHIN • Special to the Star Tribune

There is a gallery, in the Lobkowicz Palace art museum, on
top of Prague’s Castle Hill, that comes with a surprise. Walking past a world-class collection of Bruegels and Canalettos,
I was feeling museum fatigue, and almost missed it. But the
commanding portrait of Princess Ernestine, anchoring the
room, wasn’t about to be ignored. Looking regal but fully
human — a powerhouse in red silk inviting absolutely
nobody’s gaze — the princess was a study in self-assurance.
Then I saw why. Ernestine had painted the portrait herself, at a time when women mostly posed for their likenesses,
reduced to inert muses, mistresses or royal pinups. And
she wasn’t alone. Scanning the gallery, I realized with a jolt
that the entire room was hung with portraits of equally selfpossessed 17th-century women, all friends of the princess,
and all painted by her, as well, making for a historical first. In
one sweeping radical move, these women had taken a space
back, and claimed it for their own group portrait.

The sense of discovery was one of many I felt during
my recent return to Prague.
I had been in the Czech capital once before, shortly after
the 1989 Velvet Revolution, when the former Czechoslovakia’s Communist regime was deposed in a bloodless coup.
Suddenly Prague had cracked open, finally free to become
modern and wholly re-imagined. But what I realized during
my springtime visit almost three decades later, was that
the big reinvention hadn’t totally taken hold. Sure, there
were signs of a contemporary, stylish city; the traditional
roast duck and dumpling bistros had made room for some
serious locavore kitchens, and once-gritty neighborhoods
had gone hipster. But the old baroque Prague, a cultural hub
long before communism, was too strong to disappear; it
was still sitting there, fully intact, alongside the newly chic
city — and still capable of delivering its own fresh surprises.
I decided to devote my trip to the classic Prague, the
antidote to too many Euro cities that have turned generic
See PRAGUE on G4 Ø

A small flash of afternoon sunlight glittered from the tip of an angel wing on a gravestone in Prague’s Olsany Cemetery. Olsany is the oldest cemetery in Prague, created in 1680 for plague victims who needed to be buried quickly.
DAVID JOLES • david.joles@startribune.com

Find peace and quiet in Wisconsin Dells
Sundara Inn & Spa, an oasis of
calm in the water-park capital,
tries some self-pampering with
a major renovation.
By MELANIE RADZICKI McMANUS
Special to the Star Tribune

SundaraSpa.com

Sundara Spa in Wisconsin Dells is putting the finishing touches on a
40,000-square-foot, $13 million-plus expansion dedicated to wellness.

Another couple enter the chic new
Nava restaurant, and I squirm in discomfort. Why, oh, why, had I chosen
to wear this casual skirt and flowing
top to dinner? I look so out of place,
as does my husband, Ed, clad in khaki
shorts and a polo shirt.
The restaurant now holds a halfdozen couples, and every person,
save us, is wearing the exact same
thing: a plush robe and flip-flops.

Clearly, everyone else at Sundara
understands why they’re here — to
completely unwind.
“We’re definitely not wearing our
clothes to breakfast tomorrow,” I
whisper to Ed, who raises an eyebrow
at this bold proclamation. Then he
gently corrects me: “You mean, we’re
definitely wearing our robes to breakfast tomorrow.” My face reddens at
my gaffe, and I give silent thanks that
Sundara’s house rules stipulate that
guests must converse quietly in most
shared spaces.
Back in our room, we slip on our
own soft robes, then pad over to our
suitcases and zip them shut. We won’t
need anything in there for the next
two days as we investigate Sundara
Inn & Spa’s major renovation.

Sundara first drew attention 15
years ago when it opened as the only
kid-free destination spa in the Wisconsin Dells area — a surprising oasis
in an area best known for raucousness
and adventure.
The facility, tucked into 90 wooded
acres, is putting the finishing touches
on a 40,000-square-foot, $13 millionplus expansion dedicated to wellness.
New to the property are eight suites
designed for small groups, the onsite restaurant Nava, a seasonal saltwater pool, an indoor-outdoor soak
pool, a fitness room and additional
spa treatment rooms. Reflexology
is now on the spa menu, and a new
salt-therapy treatment room nods to
research that links salt inhalation to
See DELLS on G5 Ø
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Country music came of age at the Ryman
RYMAN AUDITORIUM

From its 1880s roots to its
modern revival, Nashville’s
Ryman Auditorium has
been the Mother Church of
Country.

Info: 116 5th Av. N., Nashville;
1-615-889-3060, ryman.com.
Self-guided tours cost $21.95
for adults. Guided tours cost
$31.95 for adults.

By CHRISTOPHER REYNOLDS
Los Angeles Times

This was the heart of Saturday night, and honky tonk
singer-songwriter Whitey
Morgan had Nashville’s Ryman
Auditorium in an uproar.
Wearing a determined
scowl and a long beard, Morgan prowled the stage as if
looking for a fight. Now and
again he’d let his band, the 78’s,
carry the tune while he paused
to pull on a bottle of whiskey.
“We’re settin’ here in the
Mother Church,” Morgan said,
gazing at the colorful Gothic
windows at the back. “Come
closer and sing with me.”
Down in front, hard-core
fans raised their beers in salute.
Up in the balcony, they were
pounding on the oak pews and
flinging fists at the ceiling.
Just outside, Lower Broadway, aka the Honky Tonk Highway, was teeming with cover
bands, club-hoppers and roving bachelorette parties. Two
blocks south, Journey and Def
Leppard had taken over the
20,000-seat Bridgestone Arena.
In the stadium across the
Cumberland River, Taylor
Swift was playing to a crowd of
more than 50,000. And 11 miles
northeast, Garth Brooks was
headlining at the 4,400-seat
Grand Ole Opry.
Nashville has music the way
Willie Nelson has wrinkles.
This city of 667,560 has grown
so dramatically as a music
industry hub, convention
venue and tourist destination
that if you went by the numbers, the Ryman’s 2,362 seats
would make it a minor player.
But it isn’t.
The building went up in
1892. And although it has
hosted orchestras, opera singers and distinguished speakers,
the Ryman’s distinct character
comes from being steeped in
six generations of songs about
whiskey, love, cars, joy, sorrow,
farms, horses, mules, faithful
dogs, faithless mates, mountains, hollows, wild flowers
and lonesome train whistles.
It was home to the Grand
Ole Opry for more than 30
years. Now it hosts every
stripe of country artist and a
smattering of performers of
just about every genre but rap.
On this stage, Bill Monroe
and his band more or less created bluegrass music in 1945.
One night in ’49, Hank Williams
was called back for six yodeling
encores of “Lovesick Blues.”
Johnny Cash first played here in
1956, was banned for bad behavior in 1965, returned to host a
TV variety show in 1969-1971
and was mourned at a memorial in 2003.
Now it was Morgan’s turn at
the Mother Church of Country
Music. He brandished his guitar like a sidearm as he sang
of lost souls, dead-end alleys,

W H E R E T O S TAY

Noelle: This ultra-trendy
downtown hotel occupies
a 1929 building. Three bars,
one restaurant. Doubles from
$629 a night (1-615-649-5000,
noelle-nashville.com).
Bobby Hotel: Eclectic spot has
a lobby chandelier with tailfins and hubcaps and a reconditioned 1956 Scenicruiser bus
on its rooftop. Doubles from
$350 a night (1-615-782-7100,
bobbyhotel.com).
W H E R E T O E AT

Biscuit Love Gulch: Try the $4
Chronic Bacon — thick, sweet
and spicy (biscuitlove.com).
Merchants: Stately restaurant in an 1892 building. Its
downstairs bistro gets busy
but delivers solid food. There’s
a fancier menu in the dining room upstairs. Southern
cuisine. (1-615-254-1892,
merchantsrestaurant.com).
Emmy Squared Pizza:
Tasty pizza in fancy flavors
(1-615-248-2662, lat.ms/
emmysquared).
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Nashville’s Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum, top. The
Station Inn, a favorite Nashville roots music venue, holds bluegrass jam sessions on Sunday nights. Carl Caldwell sang and
played mandolin, above. Nashville’s Ryman Auditorium, now
nicknamed the Mother Church of Country Music, was built in
the 1890s as a venue for preachers, right.

cocaine and old men who never
gave a damn.
This was a honky-tonk
crowd, more Harley-Davidson
than Stetson, more T-shirt than
Western wear. When Morgan
called them brother truckers
— I’m pretty sure that was the
phrase — they roared.
It was a fine moment, and if
the people who built this hall
weren’t already dead, it might
have killed them.
Meet Thomas Ryman
A few days later in the lobby,
tour guide Jonathan Brodeur
took us back to the 1880s, when
Nashville was about a tenth its
current size.
Thomas Ryman was one of
the city’s richest men, having
built an empire of riverboats
with plenty of boozing and
gambling. Then one day in
May 1885, he stepped into a big
tent where a traveling preacher,
the Rev. Sam Jones, had gathered thousands of Nashvillians.
Jones launched a tirade against
sin, and by the time he was
done, the riverboat magnate
was ready to repent.
Jones persuaded Ryman to
pay for much of a new building
to be shared by local and traveling preachers — a tabernacle to
celebrate Nashville’s newfound
faith and probity.
The Gothic Revival landmark was to be built of brown
brick with white trim around its

tall, narrow windows. It would
have a pulpit surrounded by
curving wooden pews, seating
thousands. And it would stand
just a block from the vice and
revelry of Lower Broadway.
Years passed. Money ran
low. By the time the tabernacle
was completed in 1892, management needed to stage not
only religious events but also
secular programs, including
lectures and music.
By 1897, the room had a
new balcony, elegantly held
aloft by several dozen slender
steel columns, principally paid
for by a Confederate veterans
group. By 1901, the pulpit had
been supplanted by a stage, the
better to present opera singers.
By 1914 Ryman and Jones
were both dead, and the tabernacle had been renamed
Ryman Auditorium. Scheduling was handled by Lula C.
Naff, who booked whatever
acts might sell, including
orchestras, the Imperial Russian Ballet, Booker T. Washington, Mae West, Helen
Keller and W.C. Fields.
Meanwhile, throughout
Appalachia, thousands of amateur fiddlers, guitarists, banjo
and mandolin players had been
mixing European and African
instruments, taking church
tunes into the world and creating a new sort of music, rural,
vital and uniquely American.
Then in 1943, the music met

the room. The Grand Ole Opry
radio show, created in 1925 as
a Saturday night celebration of
country music and rural life,
moved to the Ryman. Despite
worries about rowdy crowds,
Naff and “Opry” management
agreed that the live broadcasts
would fill the auditorium just
about every Saturday night.
Comedian Minnie Pearl was
a regular, hollering “Howdy!”
and bringing homespun news
from the half-fictional hamlet
of Grinder’s Switch.
In 1954 Elvis Presley sang
Bill Monroe’s “Blue Moon
of Kentucky,” got a tepid
response and never returned.
In 1957, three years after the
Supreme Court ordered desegregation of the nation’s schools,
Louis Armstrong played to a
Ryman audience that was all
white in the balcony, all black
in the orchestra level.
In 1966, somebody decided
that those tall, narrow windows
could use some color and added
red, yellow, green and blue tints,
creating a stained-glass effect

that made the space feel twice
as ecclesiastical.
But even those who loved
the Ryman had to admit that it
was ungainly. Mark Ribowsky,
author of “Hank: The Short Life
and Long Country Road of Hank
Williams,” writes that “the hall
was cramped and dirty, smelling
of urine leaking from stuffed-up
bathrooms and sweat.”
In 1974 the “Opry” fled to
a bigger, custom-built hall, 11
miles northeast of downtown
— but first, workers cut out a
circle from the Ryman stage to
install at the new venue to signal continuity.
The Ryman Auditorium
languished for nearly 20 years.
‘At the Ryman’
By the time Emmylou Harris and the Nash Ramblers
recorded a live album there in
1991, the structure was so iffy
that no one was allowed to sit
on or beneath the balcony.
But Harris did three shows,
savoring the chance to “feel
the hillbilly dust” and dance on

Find peace and quiet
in Wisconsin Dells
ø DELLS from G1

improved respiratory function,
better skin condition and stress
reduction.
The list of activities now
includes traditional and water
yoga, guided meditation, bootcamp fitness classes and kayak
and stand-up paddleboard
tours. Nutrition classes and
cooking demonstrations will
be added soon.
All of these activities are
free for overnight guests. Day
guests can tap into them by
booking a spa service and paying a day usage fee.
Responding to guests
Heidi Michel, Sundara’s
marketing manager, said input
from longtime guests was one
reason for the upgrades.
The spa’s repeat customers
were clamoring for more pool
space. And while they appreciated the resort’s adults-only,
no-electronics policy, as well
as its requirement to use “spa
voices” in common areas,
they did want a few spaces

where they could gather with
friends and family members
to reconnect. Hence, quiet
conversation is allowed in the
spacious new pool area, while
the original infinity pool area
is reserved for those wanting a
more tranquil experience.
The spa industry trend
toward of emphasizing wellness, not luxury — of taking
care of yourself vs. indulging yourself — was the force
behind Sundara’s new palette of wellness experiences,
which also include options
such as guided hikes, mat
Pilates and pontoon cruises
on Lake Delton.
Competition from other
Wisconsin spas may have also
prompted the upgrades.
This year, the Kohler
Waters Spa in Kohler unveiled
an expansion, which included
additional treatment rooms,
more coed lounge seating near
the pool, a bridal suite and a
cafe with healthful foods.
Kohler also opened Lodge
Kohler, with a Kohler Waters

stage with 79-year-old Monroe.
The resulting record and documentary, “At the Ryman,” rallied
public support for the rescue
and restoration of the old hall.
In 1992 the building’s owner,
now known as Ryman Hospitality Partners, announced
plans for major renovations. In
1994 the auditorium reopened
and a new era dawned.
Today the Ryman hosts
about 200 shows a year, including visits from the Grand Ole
Opry every winter and occasional church services and
funerals. About 250,000 people a year book tours. The
escorted version runs about
40 minutes, takes you through
dressing rooms and onto the
stage, and costs about $35.
And on stage, the story continues to unfold. In April 2017
Loretta Lynn marked her 85th
birthday by performing a pair
of sold-out Ryman shows.
Five months later, 23-yearold pop singer Harry Styles
made his Ryman debut, telling the audience: “When we
booked this tour, this was kind
of the reason. This room.”
In August, Whitey Morgan was just as reverent about
the room but gruffer. He even
bowed to history by covering
favorites from Roger Miller
and John Prine.
Then Morgan went back to
his own lyrics, celebrating sinning, whiskey and just about
everything that the Ryman’s
builders wanted to wipe from
this world. Behind him, the
78’s rocked ruggedly enough
to offend any “Opry” purist.
In other words, the Ryman
has been soiled. And saved.
And my first night there was
— cover your ears, Rev. Jones
— a hell of a show.

IF YOU GO

Sundara Inn & Spa will hold
a grand opening event for
the expansion in early 2019
(1-888-735-8181; sundaraspa.
com).

SundaraSpa.com

Guests at the adults-only, no-electronics Sundara Inn & Spa in Wisconsin Dells are welcome to
wear a plush robe and flip-flops anywhere on the resort, even at meals.

Spa, in Green Bay in 2017.
Lake Geneva’s Well Spa +
Salon, part of the Grand Geneva
Resort, recently launched a
new line of anti-aging nail services with various serum and
treatment options.
Lessons learned
The next morning, Ed and I
head down to breakfast wrapped
in our comfy bathrobes, seam-

lessly blending in with the
other diners. We eat breakfast
al fresco on the property’s new
back patio, dotted with softly
flaming fire pits, then change
for a yoga class. Yoga is followed
by a short workout in Sundara’s
new fitness facility, and then it’s
time for lunch. The afternoon
brings a spa treatment for me
and pool time for Ed.
I opt for a body polish and

massage. A salt scrub softens
my skin, a rich coating of shea
body butter coats it, and a massage completes the treatment.
As much as I’d like to reconnect
with Ed at Sundara’s pools,
now is not the time. With my
skin so recently rejuvenated, I
opt instead for 45 minutes in
the salt treatment room.
The salt room is enveloped
in a soft coral hue, thanks to

the pinkish salt-tiled walls
and the salt crystals scattered
across the floor. I settle into a
comfortable recliner as fans
circulate the briny air.
One of the touted benefits
of salt therapy is relaxation.
I’m in a blissful state, to be sure,
but that might be thanks to the
body treatment, this morning’s
yoga class or being snuggled in
a robe all day.
That night, I enjoy another
relaxing meal while the stars
wink at us from the skies. I
have bought into the notion
that while this trip is an indulgence, it’s also an investment
in ourselves. Tomorrow,
when I’m reunited with my
cellphone, I’m signing us up
for yoga classes as one step
toward healthier living. And I
may institute a new house rule:
no clothes — just robes — at
the dinner table.
Melanie Radzicki McManus is a
freelance writer focusing on fitness and
travel. She lives near Madison, Wis.

